### Starter Activity
Present ‘Bulletin’ slide show and discuss any key points that are relevant. Give example of current DET learning log to show structure.

### Recap Activity
Review the Prevent course that was taken and open up a discussion about its important role within our current social political climate. Enquire about its link to current Unit. Set overall aims and objectives of tutorial session.

### Learning Outcomes
The learners will be able to:
- Summarise their understanding and awareness of prevent strategy.
- Take part in a one-to-one tutorial and engage in a discussion about major project.
- Develop their online learning log and structure it into a more coherent artefact.
- Measure their overall practice and participation through the workshop checklist.

### Active Learning & Learning Checks
1. Instruct the learners to revisit all past practical workshops and to make sure that they have included at least one key practitioner in their blog entry.
2. The core session will involve conducting one-to-one tutorials based upon the current smart targets. Project proposals to be read and live critiqued to suggest possible developmental objectives.
3. Individual checks can be carried out via the tutorial to gauge the learners progress and understanding of what is required. Reiterate the Unit’s main objectives and requirements to strengthen their awareness.

### Summarise
Overall line of enquiry towards the group about their development and level of input into their learning logs.

### Directed Independent Study & Homework
Source a practitioner that has not been provided.